
Coylebank
Prestwick, KA9 Offers over £230,000

An immaculately presented 4 bedroom detached villa in a popular area. In walk-in condition.
Comprising lounge, kitchen-diner, 5 bedrooms, one with en-suite, WC and bathroom. With

front and rear gardens and off street parking. Viewings highly advised.
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49 Coylebank, Prestwick, KA9 2DH

Hoppers Estate Agency are delighted to market this impressive 5 bedroom detached family home in the popular
Coylebank area of Prestwick. Comprising lounge, open kitchen-dining room, 5 bedrooms, one with en-suite,
family bathroom and WC. With front and rear gardens and off street parking and good storage throughout. The
property is an ideal family home with spacious and flexible accomodation, it is presented in show-home condition
and is immaculate throughout, viewings are highly recommended.

Internally, the property has tasteful, neutral decor, and will appeal to a wide range of buyers. A bright, welcoming
hallway is ahead on entrance, with cupboard, WC & utility off, this leads to the impressive open plan kitchen-
dining area at the rear. The modern Wren kitchen is less than 5 months old; a large, bright space with neutral
grey units with stunning granite effect tops. Wall and base units, with central island, provide ample storage and
worktop space, and integrated appliances include oven, microwave, induction hob and dishwasher. Off the
kitchen is a dining area ideal for family dining or entertaining guests. Next to this lies the lounge, a good sized
room brightened by large front facing window, with carpeted flooring and light walls. Also on the ground floor is
the converted garage; bedroom 5. Currently in use as a playroom/sitting room.

On the upper floor are 4 bedrooms; all carpeted with neutral decor. The master bedroom is a well proportioned,
rear facing double with modern en-suite shower room. Bedroom 2 is a large, rear facing double room, while
bedroom 3, another double, faces the front and contains a good amount of fitted storage. Bedroom 4 is a small
double sized room, with storage cupboard; an ideal guest room, nursery or office. The family bathroom is
spacious and modern, with white suite comprising toilet, wash-hand basin and bath with shower above.

Externally, the property is neatly kept and attractive. The front garden is low maintenance with white chipping
stones and driveway. The fully enclosed rear garden is of a good size, again low maintenance with a large decked
area and artificial lawn. A perfect space for families with children and/or pets.

DIMENSIONS
Lounge: 10'10x15'9 approx.
Kitchen: 22'0X11'9 approx.
Dining Room: 15'3x8'0 approx.
WC: 2'10x6'7 approx.
Bedroom 5/Play Room: 7'11x16'10 approx.
Master Bedroom: 11'5x15'3 (at longest point) approx.
En-Suite: 7'11x6'5 approx.
Bedroom 2: 10'1x16'4 approx.
Bedroom 3: 10'8x12'3 approx.
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Bedroom 4: 9'1x9'1 approx.

VIEWINGS
Strictly by appointment through Hoppers Estate Agency. Tel 01292 477788.
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